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SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

13 CFRPart 121

[Arndt. 38l

Size Determination Procedures

AGENCY: Small Business Administration.
. ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMA"RY: The amendments set forth
clarifying and procedurulprovtsions
applicable to SilA determinations of the
maximum size a business can be and be
eligiblu for SBA programs. The
amendments are largely of uri
interpretive and technical nature
reflecting existing SSA precedents and
policies. The amendments also help
implement size determination
procedures relating to subcontracting
assistance established by Pub. L. 95-507
and assistance to small business
concerns pursuant to Section 8{a) of the
Small Business Act.

These amendments (which refer to the
present format of the size regulation),
primarily relate to procedures for size
protests and appeals in contrast to other
recent proposed amendments to Part 121
(March 10, 1980: 45 FR 15442) which
primarily Involve basic changes in the
size standards and in the economic
theory of such standards. These
amendments were published in
proposed form in the Federal Register of
April 22. 1980 [45 FR 28974). For the most
part. they are being adopted 0'
proposed with some minor
clarifications.
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 13. 1981.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stephen A. Klein. Office of General Law
(202) 653-6702.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Particular areas covered in the proposed
amendments include:

1. Joint venture definition and
subcontracting affiliations.

2. Annual receipts applicable period
regarding new concerns and affiliates.

3. Recertiflcnticns.
4. SiZI~ determinations to ussrst other

egeuciea.
5. Multiple Award Schedule sci asides.
6. Time us of which size status is

determined for set nside procurements.
7. Time as of which size status is

determluud for Government property 81.11e or
Ienec purposes.

8. Subcontracting size detcrmin.itlons.
n. Formal size detcrminuuona on concerns

tor 8(a) useistauce purposes.

Response to Comments

Comments were received from the
National Aeronautics lind Space
Adruinlstrntton and from certain timber
concerns. The NASA comments state
that, to simplify size dcrorrntnaticns and

provide marc certainty. tiJl' dale of
written self-certification of stxe
eligibility by a bidder or offeror on
Government procurements should be
used in all cases as the determinative
point in time rr.gilf(..l~;; .vhon award
is made. Conversely. the limber firm
comments contend that it also is
necessary to consider size status at time
of nward on Government set nside
timber sales to prevent acquisition of a
small bidder by a large firm between the
time of bid and the lime of award. (The
SBA Size Regulations [121.3-2(a)[lv))
already treat merger uarocments and
options to acquire current control as
constituting present power to control.
Accordingly. evidence of any such
arrangements at the time of bid and self
certification can be considered in an
SilA size determination. The effect of ~

these existing provisions would be
significant in rustruiniug the acquisitions
envisaged by the timber firm comments.]
The Regulation adepts the NASA
recommendation and provides that for
procurement and property sales
purposes size is determined as' of the
date of writlen self-certification us part
of a bid or offer.

A comment was received opposing the
provision regarding timeliness of
protests on multiple award schedule
small business set asides. The comment
contended it would result in repeated
SBA size determinations on a concern
over the life of u contract. The comment
confuses the procedural question of
timeliness of pro lest with- the
substantive question of the time as of
when size eligibility is determined. Once
a firm was determined by SDA to be
small. the determination would be
effective as to that award throughout the
period under the contract.

Explanation of Amendments

These amendments relate to
procedural. organizational and
admlrdstratlve matters in connection
with SUA determinations on the small
business size stntns of concerns under
the various SBA size standards. They
arc largely of a clarifying and technical
nature in nreas where SUA experience
on pnrticular size determination cases
indicates the desirability of general
guidelines or modifications in existing
rules. To a major extent these
amendments reflect existing SDA
policies or Intcrprotuttons. A number of
the amendments relate to size •
detcrminutions .in the Government
procurement mea.

SUA size detcrminntions ore made n{
the SUA field office in the region whero
the firm is located. Appeals 01 formal
size' determinations under Part 121 may
be tukeuto the Size Appeals Board. The
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SEA size st~ll1dards nrc generally" in
terms of n number of employees or
average nnnuul receipts anti include ull
concerns under common ownership or
control in determining whether a
company is within the particular size
standard applicable to the size
determination. Procurement size
standards utilized may vary depending
on the industry category which is the
principal nature of a particular
procurement for which the size
determination is being made. Financial
assistance size standards vary in terms
of the primary industry of the concern
and its affiliates.

The joint venture affiliate amendment
indicates that, for SBA size
determination purposes. joint ventures
arc temporary in nature [e.g.• a single
project) and may be in corporate or
other legal form. Also, it is indicated
that certain subcontracling relationships
may give rise to 8 joint venture.

With respect to the annual receipts
amendment, it should be noted that it
indicates certain interpretive language
which had been omitted Irom the Code
of Federal Regulations. The matter
covers inclusion of affiliate receipts and
computation of average receipts of new
concerns.

A provision is added noting that
recertification is not required if an SBA
adverse size determination is based ",
solely on an ineligibility restricted to a
particular procurement or sale. Also. it
is noted that recertifications are
generally appealable at that time 10 the
Size Appeals Board only by the concern
in question [i.e., in the case of an
adverse size determination on an
application for recertification),

The amendment on SBA size
determinations to assist other agencies
could have oppltcn tion to possible
debarment proceedings by such other
agencies when small business size "
status is un issue, and to srnnll business
size status under Government regulatory
or assistance programs. It generully
would apply if an agency utilizes the
SBA size standards and requests an
SUA size determination on the status of
a particular concern. Agencies might

"refer to such SBA size standards in their
regulations or written eligibility
guidelines.

As respects size deterrninntions on
"multiple award schedule small business
set asides. the identity of offerors muy
not be disclosed until after award lind
the normal procedures on timeliness of
protests would generally not bo
appropriate. Therefore. the amendment
provides that a protest may be made at
nny lime prior 10 the expirution of the
contract period.

The amendment tlenllng with the time
of size eligibility for procurement and
properly sales purposes is a codllicatton
of the present interpretation of the
current regulations by the Sizl' Appeals
Board. It generally provides that size
eligibility for award of 1I contract is
determined us of bid/offer submission.
This interpretation. adopted by the
Board in a recent case, revised the
Board's previous views in this orca.
Since this principle is currently being
applied by the Board. it is prefcrubtc
that this issue should be codified in the
regulations.

The previous case law interpretation
often determined size eligibility as of
both the time of bid opening lind the
time of the Board's decision in cases
where award had not yet been made. In
such instances. size certifications by
bidders and offeror's could only be
projections of intent. The present case
law inlerpretation by the Board that the
certification relates to the time 'it is
made is codified in this final rule.
Bidders/offerors will be able to
accurately make this critical contractual
certification and to make appropriate
judgments in the operations of their
business. The rule will assist SBA by
facilitating a more equitable and
expeditious handling of size protests
and appeals.

The amendment for subcor-u'ectlng
size determinations is in response to the
recommendation in the Conference
Report on Pub. L. 95-507 (House of
Representatives Report No. 95-1714)
that SBA establish a procedure to
review the eligibility of small
subcontractors which have made
written representations on their small
business size status, when such written
representations ere challenged on those
procurements which are required to
have small business subcontracting
plans. These size determinations relate
to subcontracting under Section B(d) of
the Small Business Act (see Part 125 or
the SBA Regulations. 13 CFR p",t125;
see also Policy directive of the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy, 45 FR 31028,
May 9, 1980). Either the contracting
officer or other affected party, including
the co.nccrn making the written
representetton whcn its representation
is rejected. can institute a size
determination by SDA. When the
subcontracting protest challenges the
small business size of the concern, the
SBA size dctertnineuons would he made
under Purt 121; if the protest challenges
the firm as not o, .... ned and controlled by
socially and economically
dtsndvantuged individuals. the SDA
dutcnutuntlon rt~ganJing such status
would be made under procedures to be

adopted pursuant to Part 124 of the SBA.
Regulations.

The amendment relalil1"~ 10 size
determinations for the SUA l1(a) program
indicates that Part 121 size procedures
may be utilized WhCll"1Tj1jm'iiwiate -10
asaist the existing SUA B(il) program
eligibility determination procedures. The
B(a) regulations issued pursuant to Pub.
L. 95-1)07 are set forth in Part 124 of the
SBA Regulations (13 CFR l'ilrt124).
Also. special size treatment for
divestiture agreements ro B(a) firms is
deleted from the Size Regulation as no
longer to be applicable under Pub. L. 95
507.

It is noted tha t Pub. L. !Hi~1H1, enacted
October 21. 1980. prohibits SUA from
rulernaking with respect to size
standards uotil March 31. 1981. This
prohibition relates to the general
revision of its size standards which SEA
proposed on March 10. lOBO (45 FR
15442). The legislative histury (e.g.•
Senate Report No. 91l-974, pp. 27-28;
Congressional Record. September 26.
1980. p. S13691) indicates that the
prohibition applies to the final
promulgation of revised size standards
and is designed to give the Congress and
the SBA more time to study and review
the siZI1 standards. Since the
amendments herein arc nut size
standards and sot forth SUA procedures
in size determinations on individual
business concerns. it is SUA's view that
the above-mentioned prohfbitionIa not
applicable to this rulcmuking.

Dated: December 24, 1980.
l'\'illiam II. Mauk.Tr..
Acting Administrator.

Therefore, pursuant to the authority of
Section 5(b)[6>uf the Small Business Act
(15 U.S.C. (34), the Small Business
Administration amends Part 121 of its
Regulations (13 CFR Part 121) as
follows:

§121.3-2 IAmenrledl
1. Sectinn 121.3-2[a)[vii) [Control

through contractual relationships] is
amended by revising subparagraphs (A)
and (e) to read as follows:

(a)" .. ..
(vii) Conlrol through contrnctunl

relationships. (A) Definition of u joint
venture for size determination purposes:
A joint venture for size dctnrmln.rtlon
purposes is nn association of persons
and/or concerns with Interests in any
degree or proportion by way of contract.
express or implied, consorting to engage
in and curry out u single specific
business venture for joint profit for
which purpose they combine their
efforts. properly. money. skill. or
knowledge. but not on a continuing or
permanent busts for conducting business
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§ 121.3-9 [Amended]
7. Section 121.3-9 [definition of small

business for sale or lease of Government

(e) Multiple Award Schedules.
Protests will be deemed timely if
received by SEA at any time prior to the
expiration of the contract period
(including renewals) on a multiple
award schedule procurement set aside
for small business.

§ 121.3_8 [Amended]
6. Section 121.3-8 (definition of small

business for Government procurement)
is amended by adding the following new
sentence as the second sentence thereof:

••• The size status of a concern
(including its affiliates) is determined as
uf the dale of written solf-ccrttfication
as a small business us part of a
concern's submission of a bid or
offer." ••

(e) Size determinations for compliance
purposes. Upon request by other
Government agencies. SBA size
determinations under Part 121 may be
made to assist in the enforcement or
administration of regulations or
contracts, 88 well as in connection with
award of contracts or granting of
assistance. SBA size determinations are
findings on the size status of a concern
(including its affiliates) as of a definite
time and regarding a specific applicable
SUA size standard, and do not rule on
compliance, contractual or
administrative matters which are
handled by the other agencies.

§ 121.3-5 [Amended]
5. Section 121.3-5 (regarding protests)

is amended by adding the following new
paragraph (e) at the end thereof:

•••••

proportyj ls amended by Htlding the
following new sentence us the second
sentence thereof:

• •• The size status of a concern
(including ils affiliates) is dctnrmirv-d as
of the dille of written s(df-cP.l:m~Tun
ns u small business as purt ofa
concern's submission of a bid or
offer." • •

§ 121.3-17 Formal size determinations on
concerns for 6(a) aaslstance.

(a) As set forth in subsection [b)
hereof SI3A may make formal size
determine tiona under this Part 121 to
assist ineligibility findings of concerns
under Pari 124 [8[a) ossistance).
Eligibility for 8(<l;) assistance is
determined by the SDA Associute
Administrator for Minority Small
Business and Capital Ownership
Development. Such eligibiilty is
determined wlth refcrcnco to the Ora)
program in general and not with
reference to award of particular 8(a)
procurements. The size standards of
Part 121 arc utilized as related lo the
primnry Industry clussiftcutlon.of the
8(a) concern.

(b) The Associnte Administrator for
Minority Small Business a r:d Cupitul
Ownership Development (Ar\~,tSD
COD) or n Regional Administrator may
refer a case of O(n) size eligibility to the
regional office where the concern is
located for n size dcterminution uruh-r
Part 121 (which is appealable by either
party 10 the Size Appeals Board), Size
determinntions under Purl 121 on initiul

§ 121.3-12 [Amendedl
8. Section 121.3-12 (definition of small

business Governm.cnt subccntrncturs] is
amended by adding a new paragraph (c)
as follows:

(c) The contracting officer or other
affected party in connection with small"
business subcontracting requirements.
pursuant to section 8(d) of the Small
Business Act, may protest a 'written
representation of small business status.
or the refusal to accept such written
representation, of a concern offering as
a subcontractor on a particular
procurement. The protest and related
information shan be referred to the SI3A
Regional Office in which the concern
has its principal office and a size
determination shall be made under this
Part 121.

§ 121.3-2 [Amended]
9. (a) Sec. 121.3-2(a) is amended by

deleting the third and fourth sentences
thereof.

(b) A new § 121.3-17 is added to Part
121 of the SDA Regulation. to read a.
follows:

••••

due ie a joint venture (e.g., csteneihle
suhcontracting] limited to a purtlcul.u
Government procurement or property

'.shlo. o(is based solely on an ineligible
nonmenufucturnr size dctorminn tiou on
H putiiculut Government procurement.

(2) If SilA makes a size determination
denying an application for
recertification, such adverse size
dnterrninatlon may be appealed to the
Size Appeals Board, Rcccrtiflcutions
have future effect only and, except as to
timber sales size determinations, nrc not
appealable to the Board by other than
the concern in question (however, the
concern's later self-certification on
subsequent set-aside procurements or
property sales may be protested in the
usual manner).

4. Section 121.3-4 (regarding size
determinations) is amended by adding
the following new paragraph [e) at the
end thereof:

[b}" '" ~ .If a concern has been in
business less than a year. its annual
receipts for the purpose of a size
standard based on 1 year's receipts shall
be computed by determining its average
weekly receipts for the period in which
it bus been in business and multiplying
such figure by 52. If a concern has been
in business less than 3 years, its average
annual receipts for the purpose of a size
standard based on 3 years' receipts shall
be computed by determining its average
weekly receipts for the period in which
it has been ill business, and multiplying
such figure by 52. If a concern has
acquired an affiliate during the
applicable accounting period, it is
necessary in compuling the applicant's
annual receipts to include the affiliate's

'receipts during the entire applicable
accounting period, father than only its
receipts during the period in which it
has been nn affiliate. The receipts of a
former affilia te arc not included even if
such II concern had been an affiliate
during a porlion of the applicable
accounting period.

• •
§ 1.21.3-4 IAmended]

3. Section 121.3--4[d) (regarding
recertifications) is amended by adding
the following new paragraphs at the end
thereof:
• • •

(d)' ••
(1) Recertification shall not be

required nor will the prohibition against
future sclf-certiflcntton apply if the
adverse S13/\ size determination is
based solely on a finding of affiliation

(C) Joint venture-e-procuremcnt' and
property sale assistance. Concerns
bidding on n particular procurement or
property sale as joint venturers arc
considered as affiliated and controlling
or having the power to control each
other with regard to performance of the
contract. Moreover, an ostensible
subcontractor which is to perform
primary or vital requirements of a
contract may have a controlling role
such to be considered a joint venturer
affiliated on the contract with the prime
contractor. A joint venture affiliation
finding is limited to pnrtlcular contracts
unless the SI3A size determination finds
general affiliation as between the
parties. .

generally. A joint venture is viewed us a
business enUty in determining POWCJ;' to
control its management.
'" ... . ..

•
2. Section 121.3-2(b) [Definition of

annual receipts) is amended by adding
the following at the end thereof:· . ... '.
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or pattern of determinations. is contrary to
the policies and objecttves of thLs chapter or
otherwise not .tn confunnance wtth this
chapter. the Secretary shall so advise the
head of the agency concerned and the Ad
ministrator at the ·orfJce of Federal Pro
curement Polley, and recommend corrective
actions.

"(2J Whenever .the AdmlnJstrator of the
Office of Federal Procurement Pnlicy has
determined that one or more Federal agen
cies arc utilizing the authority of clause (i)
or (ij) of subsection (a) of this section in a
manner that is contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter, the Administra
tor Is authorized to issue regulations de
scribing classes of situations In which agen
cies may not exercise the authorities -of
those clauses,";

<4A) By adding at the end of section
202{b) the following new paragraph:

"(4) If the contractor believes that a de
termination is contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or constitutes an
abuse of discretion by the eaencs. the deter
mination shan be subject to the last para-
graph of section 20::H2)." .

(5) by amending paragraphs (1), <2( (3),
and (4) of section 202(c) to read as follows;

"(1) That the contractor disclose each sub
ject invention to the Federal agency with1n
-a reasonable time after it becomes known to
contractor personnel responsfble for the ad
ministration of patent matters. and that the
Federal Government may receive title to
any subject invention not disclosed to it
within such ttme..". .. .

"(2) That the contract.or make a written
etectton wit!tin two years after disclosure to
the Federal agency (or such addttional-tlme
as may be approved by the Federal agency)
whether the contractor will retain title to a
subject Invention: Provide.d, That in any
case where publication. on sale, or public
use, has initiated the one year statutory
period in which valid patent protection can
still be obtained in the UnIted States. the
period for election may be shortened by the
Federal agency to a date that is not more
than sixty days prior to the end of the stat
utory period: And provided 'further, That
the Federal Government may. receive title
to any subject invention in which the con
tractor does not .elect to retain rights or
fails to elect rights within such times.

"(3) That a contractor-electing rights IIi a
subject. Invention agrees to file a patent ap
plfcatton prior to any statutory bar date
that may occur under this title due to publi
cation, on sale, or public lise. and shall
thereafter file eorrespondlng patent appltca
tlons in other countries in which it wishes
to retain title within reasonable times, and
that the Federal Government may receive
title to any subject inventions in the United
States or other countries in which the con
tractor has not filed patent applications on
the subject invention within such times.

"(4) With respect to any L.n vention in
which the contractor elects rights. the Fed
eral agency shall have a nonexclusive. non
transferrable. irrevocable. paid-up, license to
practice or, have practiced for or on behalf

.of the United States any subject invention
throughout the world: Provided. That the
funding agreement may provide for such ad
ditional rights; including. the right to assign
or have assigned foreign patent rights in the
subject. invention, as are determined by the
agency, as necessary for meeting the.obliga
tlons of the UnIted States under any treaty,
international agreement. arrangement of co
operation. memorandum of understanding.
or similar arrangement. including military
agreements relating to weapons develop
ment and production.".

(6) by striking out "may" in section
202{c)(S) and inserting in lieu thereof "as

well as any Infonnation on utilization or er.
forts at obtaining utilization obtained 88
part of a proceeding, under section 203 ·of
this chapter shall":

. (7) by striking out "and which is not.
itself.engaged in or does not hold a substan
tial interest in other organlzattons engaged
in the manufacture or sales of products or
the use of processes that might utilize the
Inventton or be in competition with embodl
mentsof the invention" in clause (A) of sec
tion 202(c)(7);

(8) by amending clause (B)-(D) of section
202(c)(7J to read as follows: "CB) a require
ment that the contractor share royalties
with the trwentor: "(C) except wtth respect
to a fundIng agreement for the operation of
a Governmentrowned..contractor-operated
facility. a requirement that the balance 'of
any royalties or Income ...rned by the con
tractor with respect to subject inventions.
after payment of expenses; (including paY
ments to Inventors) incidental to the admin
istration of subject inventions", be utilized
for the support of scientific research; or
education: (D) a. requirement that, except
where It proves infeasible after a reasonable
Inquiry, in the licensing of subject inven
tions shall be given to small business finns;
and (E) with respect to a funding agreement
for the operation of a Government-owned
contractor-operated facility. requirements
(j) that after payment of patenting costs, li
censing costs, payments to inventors. and
other expenses incidental to the admlnlstra
tion of subject inventions. 100 percent of
-tbe. balance of any royalties or Income
earned and retained by the contractor
during .any fiscal year, up 'to an amount
equal to Jlve percent of the annual budget
of the facUity. shall be used by the contrac
tor for sclentfftc research development, and
education consistent with the research and
development. m1ssion and objectives of the
facility, including activities that increase
the licensing potential of other inventions
of the facility; provided that it said balance
exceeds five percent of the annual budget of
the facility. that 75 percent of such excess
shall be payed. to the Treasury of the
United States and the remaining 25 percent
shall be used for the same purposes as de
scribed above in this clause CD) and (if) that,
to the extent it provides the most effective
technology transfer. the Ucensing of subject
inventions shall be administered by· contrac
tor employees on location at the facility."

(9) By adding "(I.) before the word
"With" in the first line of section 203. and
by adding at the end of section 203 the fol
lowing: ".(2) A determtnatton pursuant to
this section or section202(b)(~)shall not be
subject to the Contract Disputes Act (41
'u.S.C. s. 601 et sec.i. An administrative ap
peals procedure shall be established by reg
Ulations promulgated in accordance with
section 206. Additionally. any contractor. in
ventor, assignee. or exclusive licensee ad
versely affected by a determination under
this section may. at any time within sixty
days after the determtnatfon is issued. file a
petttlon in the United States Claims Court,
which shall have jurisdiction to determine
the "appeal on the record and to affirm, re
verse, remand or modify. ", as appropriate.
the det.ermination of the Federal agency. In
cases described in paragraphs (a) and (c).
the agency's determination shall be held in
abeyance pending the exhaustion of appeals
or petitions filed under the preceding sen
tence.";

(10) by amending section 206-to read as
follows:
"§ 206. Unirorrn clausen and reguteuoee '

"The Secretary of Commerce may -issue
regulations which may be made applicable
to Federal agencies implementing the provt-

October 9, 1984
stona of sections 202 through 204 of this
chapter and shall establish standard fund
Ing agreement provisions required under
this chapter. The regulations and the stand
ard funding agreement shall be 'Subject to
public comment before their issuance,";

(11) in section 207 by inserting "(8.)"

before "Each Federal" and by adding the
follOWing new subseeteon at the end thereof:

"(b) For the purpose of assuring the effec
tive management of Government..owned in
ventions. the Secretary of Commerce au
thorized to-

"(1) assist Federal agency efforts to pro
mote the licensing and utilization of Gov
ernment-owned inventions;

"(2) assist Federal agencies in seeking pro
tection and maintaining inventions in for
eign countries. Including the payment of
fees and costs connected therewith; and

"(3) consult with and advise Federal agen
cies as to areas of science and technology re
search and development with potential tor
commercJal utilization."; and

(12) in section 208 by striking out "Admin
istrator of General Services" and Inserting
In lieu thereof "Secretary of Commerce".

(13) By deleting from the fIrst sentence' of
section 210(c), "August 23, 1971 (36 Fed,
Reg. 16887)''- and-inserting in lieu there of
"February 18. 1983". and by inserting the
following before the period at the end of
the .first sentence of section 210(c) "except
that all fundIng agreements, including those
with other than small business firms and
nonprofit organizations, shall include the
requirements established 1P paragraph
202(cH4) and section 203 of tbts title:'

(14) by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new section: .
-gee, 212. Dieposllion or rij("hta In educ:aUonaJ awanh

"No scholarship. fellowship, training
grant, or other funding sgreement made by
a Federal agency primarilY to an awardee
for educational purposes will contain any
provision giving the Federal agency any
right to inventions made by the awardee:'
&nd

(15) by adding at the end of the table of
sections for the chapter the following new
Items:
"212, Disposition of rights in education

awards:'. .
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. KAs
TENMEIER] is recognized for 1 hour.

01310
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker. I

yield myself such time as I may con
sume.

(Mr. KASTENMEIER asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.j

Mr. K.ASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker.
let me state at the outset that I will
yield for purposes of debate only.

Mr. Spe-aker. I rise in not 'only strong
support of H.R. 6163; as amended by
the Senate, but in urgent support of it.

H.R. 6163 is entitled a bill to amend
title 28, United States Code, "with reo
spect to the places where court shall
be held in certain judicial districts:'
Looking at the length and complexity
of the Senate amendment, however.
the amended bill bears little resem
blance to the bill that we passed
unanimously under suspension of the
rules of September 24. 1984. A clear
and concise four-page bill has become
a 55-page bill with five titles.
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What. has the Senate wrought? Is It assistance. Senate staff Is also recog
trying to jam down the Housa's throat nized for its efforts. I additionally
a long list' of special Interest projects? would 'Iike to express appreciation' to
Is the Senatlsending us the residue of the members of my subcommittee.
certain ill-fated legislative projects? Or [Mr. BROOKS, Mr. MAZZOLI, Mr. SYNAR.
has the Senate stmply used ttsfinite Mrs. SCHROEDER. Mr. GLICKMAN. Mr.
time in the waning days of 'the 98th FRANK, Mr. MORRISON of Connecticut,
Congress to refashlonInto an omnibus Mr. BERMAN, Mr. MOORHEAD, Mr. HYDE,
lJackage a number of House-passed Ini- Mr. DEWINE. Mr. ·KINDNESS, and Mr.
tiatives that have broad-based support SAWYER] for their unwavering support
in' the House and Senate or have on this package. I have to admit that
become high priorities with the ad- beingchainnan of a 14-member sub
ministration? committee is a bit of a burden. How-

In all candor. there may have been a ever. having 13 highly qualified and
little bargaining in the other body; it experienced lawyers as members cer
nonetheless is my contention that the tainlyprovides me the necessary in
Senate has sent us a responslble pack- gredients fQr a great team effort. .
age: a package that we should pass. In Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to
my capacity as chairman of the House inform the Members about the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, amendment in some detail. Under my
Civil Liberties and the Ad..rninistration discussion of each title. I will high
of Justice, I feel qualified to make this light previous House action on the
statement. An examinaition of the' proposed legislation. At the end of my
Senate amendment shows that every remarks. I will submit into the record
section in it falls within my subcom- further analysis of several changes to
mittee's jurisdiction, either in the House bills made by the Senate
court reform area or as relates to amendment in order to supplement
copyright. patents and trademarks. I the legislative history. This latter
and my staff have reviewed the bill in analysis will primarily focus on the
its entirety. As to substance, the semfconductorchip legislation, the
amendment's provisions satisfy the most important provision in the pack
high standards necessary for enact- age, but may touch briefly on other
ment of apublic law. There are no spe- elements in the package. "
cial interest provisions, no "private - TiTLE I: TP.ADEJ.U_RK IMPROVEMENTS

patent or trademark bills, no water Title I of the Senate amendment
projects. There is not a single section clarifies the circumstances under
in the bill that has not received the at- which a trademark may be canceled or
tentlon of my subcommittee. considered abandoned. Originally pre-

The Federal budgetary implications sented to the House as H.R. 6285. this
for the package are minimal. It is esti- title passed on October 1, 1984. unani
mated that the increased tax revenues, mously by voice vote. -
both corporate and employee, result- Title I of this bill includes provisions
ing from title III of the bill (sernicon-: which clarifY the circumstances under
ductor chip protection), standing whtcha trademark can be found to
alone, will more than offset the cost have become' generic. The language in
impact of title II (State Justice Instf- the bill before us is derived from the
tute>. version reported by the Senate Judici-

With two exceptions. the Senate ary Committee in S. 1990. with an
amendment to H.R. 6163 is a collection amendment. The House passed a bill
of bills passed unanimously by the with the identical purpose on October
House either under suspension of the I, 1984, as H.R. 6285. The substance of
rules or by consent. The two excep- the two bills is Identical. The only dif
tions were both reported by House ference between the two bills related
Committees: One of these-the State to the' effective date section. The
Justice bill-was given a strong majorf- measure before us includes an effec
ty vote on the House floor but failed uve date section which uses the lan
on suspension. The other was reported guage not found in the House-passed
by voice vote. by the House Science bill. The informal negotiations on this
and Technology Committee. .' measure produced both the effective

I should state at the outset that the date amendment and the following
package was not my" idea. I did confer statement of explanation.
with several Senators, however, and This act does not overrule the Anti
made it abundantly clear that certain Monopoly decision as to the parties in
items-that previously had received no that case. Anti·.Monopoly. Inc. v. Gen
treatment or had substantial oppost- eral .Afills F'U:_n Group. Inc.• 684 F.2d
(jon in the House-should not be 1316 (9th Cir. 1982l. cert, denied. 103
added to the bill. In addition, I worked S.Ct. 1234 (1983). The blll merely over
very closly with my counterpart turns certain elements in the reason
Senate subcommittee chairman, the tng In that case. In addition, this act
senior Senator from Maryland also does not say whether or not mo
[CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, JR.] to reach nopoly is a valid trademark. This Con
agreement of the semiconductor chip gress is not in a position to make a de
and trademark improvement bills. I cision on the validity of that mark.
would like to single him out for his er- Section 104 does not forbid the re-
forts. opening of judgments on grounds

I would also like to thank Senators other than the passage of this legisla
THVRMOND, DOLE, HATCH. LEAHY, and tion,such as on the basis of newly dis
METZENBAuMfor their cooperation and covered evidence. It does. however,

clearly forbid the reopening of any
judgment entered prior to the date of
enactment of this act based on the
provisions of this legislation.

By virtue of this act, Congress does
not intend to alter accepted principles
of collateral estoppel and res judicata.
These are Judicial' doctrines of con
tinuing validity, and should be applied
by the courts in accordance with all
appropriate equitable considerations.

In section 104. the phrase "final
judgment" Is used tn the same sense as
"judgment" is used tn the Federal
Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure
to Include a decree and any order from
which an appeal lies. (See rule 54,: Fed.
R. Civ.P.)

Any student interested in the legisla
tive history of section 104 wHl note
that my explanatory language is virtu
ally identicalJ.o that presented on the
Senate floor by my counterpart sub-,
committee chair Senator CHARLES
McC. MATHIAS, JR~ Our joint language',
in the absence of a conference report,
represents the official legislative hlsto
ry of section 104.

In construing the meaning of this
provision the courts should, of course,
be guided by the plain language of the
statute. To the extent that there is
any ambig'ult.y, the courts will primari
ly look to the Door statements of the
bill's sponsors. Any other remarks by
other members should be viewed with
suspicion. See Turpin v. Burgess. 117
U.S. 504. 505-506 <I886l; National
Small Shipments Conference v. Civil
Aeronautics Board, 618 F.2d 81S. 828
m.c. Cir. 1980).

I insert in the RECORD a letter to me
from Senator MATHIAS that clarifies
our understanding:

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.
Washington, DC. October 9, 1984.

Han. ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER,
Chainnan, Subcommittee on Courts, Cit1il

Liberties, and the Administration oj Jus·
nee, Committee on the Judiciary, Hou.se
of Representatives, Washington, DC.

DEAR .CHAIRMAN KASTENMEIER: I am writ
ing in my capacity as Chairman of the
Senate Subcommittee on Patents, coer
rights. and Trademarks, to clarify the legis
Iative intent of the Trademark Clarification
Acto! 1984. which passed the Senate on Oc
tober 3, 19&4 as Title I of H.R. 6163. As you
know, this bill Is a compromise between S.
1990. a bill reported out of the Subcommit
tee on Patents, Copyrights, and Trade
marks, ana H.R. 6285. a bill reported out of
the House Subcommittee on Courts. -Civil
Liberties, and the Administration of Justice.

I want to confirm at this time' our mutual
understanding. about section 4 of this Act.
which is adapted from section 4 of H.R.
6285. As you know, it is possible that there
might be future litigation about trademarks
whose validity has previously been adjudl
cated under the test of the Anti-.i'IoJonopoly
case. Should such litigation arise, the courts
should apply accepted principles of res jusii
cata and collateral estoppel. These are corn
plex, multf-factor doctrines developed by
the courts. and there is a large body of deci
sions applying" these doctrines. The cltat ion
of any particular court decisions in any of
the' Icsfslattve history of this measure
should not be construed as an indication
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that such cases are to be given any urr-ntcr of facilities. The same holds true for
wr-ight th~n other cases applying these corn- judicial education.
ph'X, doclrmcs: In order to achieve the legislatlon's

Wlth,best wishes. research mandate. which admittedly is
sinccretv. I t f th . t t t .CHARLES McC. MATHIAS.Jr_' on y one aspec 0 e InS U U e 5 over-

U.S. Senator. all charge. it will be necessary to call .
TITLE II: STATE .JUSTICE INSTITtrrE upon the strengths of our academic

Title II of the Senate amendment is ce~ter5 as w~ll ~. t~e r~se3:rch oper
designed to aid State and local govern- ations of OUf judicial institutions".
ments in strengthening thelr: judicial I. therefo~~. c~mt~mplate a mIX of
systems and improving the fight rese~rc~ .bY mstltutl~ns connected to
'against crime through the creation of the judiciary an? by mdependent a?a
a State Justice Institute. This title was deI11Ic, centers, WIth a proven ca?aclty
brought to the House in the form of for hfgh qualtt.y research of this Na
H.R. 4145 on May 22. 1984. It had over tion's ju~t~c~ system..I also envision
40 cosponsors from both sides of the the possibility of I?aJor l,aw schools
aisle. Although H.R. 4145 received a workmg together WIth theIr. State 5U
strong majority vote of 243. to 176. it p.reme cout;'t -on an expenI?~nt de
failed to achieve the necessary two. sIgz:ed to lI?prove the Judiciary of
thirdS for passage on the suspension their respective State., ,
calendar. Parenthetically. I should .MY own State of WISCOnSin has a
note that the Senate amendment hIghly -respected law school; members
changed the funding of the Institute of the faculty has c?mmented on and
from $20000000 <fiscal year 1985) assisted 10 the draftmg of this legisla
$25.000.000 ('fiscal year 1986), and. tion-. The University of Wisconsin Law
$25.000,000 (fiscal year 1987) to School, through Its legal assistance to
$13,000,000 (fiscal 1986), $15.000,000 mn;ates program and Its disputes proc
<fiscal 1987), and $15.000,000 <fiscal essing research program, h,:" estab
1988}. This reduction represents a ~Ished Its~lf as a center .for: high qual
total saving to the Federal Govern- ~ty ~ork In both the ctvil and crtmlnal
mcnt of $28,000,000. In addition. the J~s~lce areas. Other law schools J:ave
Senate amendment increases the State Similar fme programs. There certainly
matching grant requirement from 25 is- e~er~ intention, of utilizing in the
to 50 percent. Last, the 'amendment' pubhc I)lterest -the resources .of law
gives the Attorney General of the schools such as my. o~'n.
United states responsibiltty to report In short. the prtortty tre~tment ac-
to Congress on whether the Institute corded State courts 10 section 206 of ,
is being cost effective, is meeting its the Senate amendment will not serve
statutory purposes, and is respecting ~o preclude law schoC?ls from engaging
the limitations and restrictions placed In any, endeavor designed to Improve
on it by the Congress. Thus, from an the functioning of our State judicial
opponent's perspective. the bill before systems. On the contrary, this Na
llS today is a better bill than we voted tion's legal institutions are encouraged
on several months ago. to come, forward and to engage ina

In all other respects,. the Senate mutually stiI!1ulatingexchange. be-
passed bill is the same as H.R. 4145. twe:en academic centers. res~a~ch Insti-

Mr. Speaker, since we last considered tuttons attached to the judiciary, and
the issue of a State Justice Institute, State judges and court admtntstrators.:
one issue has arisen that I want: to TYPE 11[: SEM[CONDUCTOR ClI[F PROTECTION

clarify for t.heIegfslattve history. Fear Without question, title III of the
has been expressed that the statutory Senate amendment is -the most Impor
provision relating to "grants and con- tant section in the bill. It amends the
tracts" may be construed to exclude. Copyright Act to protect scmlconduc
on a noncompetitive basis, entities tor chip products in such a manner as
other than those listed in section to reward creattvtty, encourage tnno.
206(b}(l) of the Senate amendment to vat ion, research, and Investment in
H,R. 6163. _ . the semiconductor industry, and pre-

I would like to emphasize that what vent piracy. The Senate amendment is
is contemplated is that research and a 95 percent recession to the measure
experimentation will be conducted b~t that was brought before the House on
a dlversitv of institutions. The pro- June 11, 1984 (see H.R. 5525) and that
posed institute is specifically designed passed by a recorded vote of 388 to O.
to be a-dministered in keeping with the T'itle t Hf is an .opportunity- to create
doctrines of .Iederallsm and separation the first new form of intellectual prop
of powers. This means that the State ertv since passage of the Lanham Act
Chip! Justices and the .state courts in the 1"870's. I know that the adminis
themselves will playa key role in de- tration places a great deal of emphasis
terrninlng the nature and recipient of on passage of the semiconductor chip
the institute's funds. Further. the in- legislation.
stit ute is desig-ned to be a small devel- Before discussing the next title, I
opmcntal and coordinating agency would like to pause and note the ef
rather than a large operating agency forts of two respected colleagues from
with a: centralized bureaucracy. This is California. Mr. EDWARDS and Mr.
to ensure that different kinds of re- MINETA, who as chief sponsors of the
search could' be carried out by those semiconductor chip legislation, have
institutions best equipped to do- re- worked without fatigue over the past 6
search, without wasteful dupficatton years to achieve what we are voting on

October g. J!l84

today: intellectual property prntet-t.lou
for semiconductor chip products.

Title III of H.R. 6163 is th~ culrnlna
tion of extensive negntiatlons b~'t wr-en
my subcommittee, the Subcorrunutcc
on Courts. Civil Liberties, and the Ad
ministration of Justice. and the Si-nnt e
Judiciary Subcommittee on Pmcnts.
Trademarks, and Copyrights. Lr-ngt.lry
negotiations were necessary for s('\'('ral
reasons. First, there was a Iundarru-n
Ud difference in the draft.inu of UI('
House and Senate bills: the Sr-nnt r nco
corded protection for chip nrortuct s
under copyright law and the House ('S

tablished a new sui generis form of
protection. In addition. the truly tech
nical characteristics of the propertv
deserving of protection-smask works
to semiconductor chip products: the
chip. of course, being smaller than R

thumbnail-made statutory drnfti.l~

almost as difficult as understanding
the property itself. Last, the House

.and Senate had different positions on
the initial date for commercial explol
tationof chip products to be set lepls
latively in order to Q.ualify for protec
tion under the act. The Senate used
January 1. 1980 as the qualifying date
and the House set January 1, 1984 as
the date.

In any event, We have resolved nu-sc
a:Rd'other' Issues.

In addition to .recognizing tnp effort$
of Mr: EDWARDS and Mr. MINF.TA J
again thank my Senate counterparts,
the Senator from Maryland. CHARLI::S
McC. MATHIAS. Jr., and the the Bonn
tor from Vermont, PAT LEAHY, ranking
minority member, and their staffs for
their hard work. I would be rpmiss if I
did not mention the unwavertun coop
eration and support that I have re
ceived from my own subcornmlttee
members and especially my rnnking
minority member [Mr. MOORHEAD) on
title III.

The measure that I bring before the
House today is good legislation. It Is n
better measure than the one W{' pnssed

. in June by a unanimous vote, and thnt
was a well drafted bill.

The measure before us today is cs
sentially the House-passed version.
The Senate amendment contains cln rt
fying and drafting changes which nre
discussed at length in an "Explanatory
Memorandum of the Senate Atuund
merit to S. 1201 <as Considered b~' IIll'
House of Representat.ives i" which I
will insert in the hearing record at tilt'

.end of my statement. thereby tunkttu:
it part of the Ieglslative.history of t ht'
act.

Mr. Speaker. this legislation is tlu
first new intellectual property law -:\~

opposed to recodiftcations-c-passr-rt lJy
Congress in nearly 100 years. Till' Iuu
damental import of title III Is t h:H II
recognizes industrial property as n
right.

,I am very pleased to report tllllt t lu'
House prevailed on the sui cem-rts nu
proach.· as opposed to copyright. lor
protection of semiconductor chip prot'
ucts. The, approach that was Iucorno.

l
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SUBTITLE A:. CIVIL PRIORITIES

Subtitle A permits the courts of the
United States to establish the order of
hearing for certain civil matters. It at
tains this objective by repealing t he SO
or so calendar priorities and by creat
ing a general rule that expedited treat
ment can be obtained for good cause
shown or cases involving temporary or
preliminary injunctions. :A. vtrtuanv
identical measure passed the House

.unanimously by voice vote on Septem
ber 11, 1984. as H.R. 5645.
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rated in H;R~ 5525. and that now has that presently fall within the catego- desir-able to provide the necessary lncerruves
been accepted by the Senate, is that a ry-July I, 1983 to the present-scov- for them to develop new semiconductor

. I . tanding form of protection is ered by the act. products: And both ~o,'errunent.s ~hOuld
ree s .. . I h - lf ' take their own approprtate steps to dtscour-

uniquely sUIted, to the protectio~ of. T~l1rd, ave agreed to clar: y that age the unfair copying of semiconductor
mask 'Works. wh~ch represent a umque the House-Senate a,mendment IS based products and the manufacturing and distrt
form of Industrial intellectual proper- on an understandmg that Congress button of the unfairly copied semiconductor
ty. ' -h does not take: a position on the. legali- products .

This new form of Industrialproperty ty,. under current law, of chip copying Mr. Morita further observed that
should be contrasted with so-called au- prror to the effective date of this act. passage of legislation is ..... highly
thor's copyright in literary and B:r~istid There is some language to this effect desirable. both of itself and as" an indl
wory.s. prot~c~d under traditional in the House, repo~. WhetJ::er under cation of the proper direction for the
COPY~Ightprinclples. , Federallaw-mcludmg copyright law-:- international protection of such intel-

QUite clearly, a mask work IS not a Stat~ law, or common law, this 8:ct IS lectual property." He concluded by
book. The measure befOrE: us today, not,mtended·tc;> affect any legal rights stating that EIAJ will ask the Govern.
therefore, d~es not engage In the fatal avallabl~ to ch~p products commercial- ment of Japan to .. provide a form of
fl::l.\l:' of treating books and mask works ly exploited jmor to July 1~ 1983. semiconductor protection as expedl-
strnilarty. . An element m the Senate amend- .. .. '.

By not suffering from a "fallacy of ment that the House can take some t~ouslY as possible, through a Iegisla
analog:r'·-tbe words of Judge Stephen credit for is an Interriational transition tfve framework ..
Breyer-c-t.he act will do no harm to the provision. Under H.R. 5525 it was pos- . Other ~ountfles h~ve ~lso expressed
integrity and substance of copyright sible for foreign concerns to obtain interest in the Iegfslation before us
law. To the contrary, it may even mask work protection in the United today. '. .
strengthen traditional copyright prln- States by transferring all rights under So: in the" SPIrit of international
ciples. the proposed legislation to a U.S. na- comity and mutual respect among na-

Establishment of general principles tional or domiciliary before the mask tlOn~. the Sen~te aI:?endmen~ .a:llo~
of law and consistent application of work is commercially exploited, or al- Jorelgn countnes, WIth donucI~IaneS

the law are matters of great import. tematively by first commercially ex- that .produce seIDlconducf.?r ChIPS to
As observed by Prof. Lyman Patter- plaiting the mask work in the United benefit ~rom the protectlon of our
son, Emory, Unlversfty Law School, States. The Senate bill (S. 1201)- laws during a a-year. wmdow and only
before my subcommittee, based of course on copyright-was ti they respect the rights of Amertcan

While consistency for its own sake is a somewhat ambiguous on what protee- chip compar:l.les.. . .. .
virtue of small consequence, consistent prin- ..tion was to be accorded foreign chips.. . I 8:t1?' excited about t~ innovative
ciplesJor a body-of.Iaw are essential"for In- . The Senateamendmsntts it dramat- prOVISIon of.law; I hope It works, be
legrity in the interpretation and admtnlstra- ic improvement over both bi11s. It pre- cause it may serve as a useful prece
tion of that law. - serves the option contained in the dent in other areas at law; and I look

The House therefore prevailed on House bill. but also creates a transt- forward to working with the Secretary
what I considered to be the most Im- tlon period during which multilateral of Commerce, and the Register of
portant difference between the House and bilateral cooperation direct.ed Copyrtghts, on the international as-
and Senate bills.· toward creation an international order pects of the act.

I have to admit. however. that the of chip protection Is encouraged. The The Senate receded to the House ap-
compromise before US incorporates Secretary of Commerce Is authorized proach of not having criminal penal
several changes that probably led the to extend the right to obtain chip pro- ties in the act. It seems that every day
Senate at the outset to choose a copy- tectton under the act to nationals of we are creating a new panel statute of
right solut.ion to the problem of chip foreign countries if three conditions some 'sort with little thought given to
piracy. Senators MATHIAS and LEAHY are met: That country is making investigative and evidentiary prob
have so stated in their floor state- progress in the direction of mask work lema, to the burdens on judges and
menta. and I can summarize their protection; nationals of that country juries. and to the goals of and pres
thoughts by observing that the com- or persons controlled by them are not sures on the correctional system. I am

. promise before us today is stronger in pirating or have not in the recent past pleased to state that we have not so
three regards. First. the House report been engaged in the piracy of semiCOD- erred in this act. I am confident that
and the explanatory memoranda In- ductor chip products or the sale of pi· the strong civil penalty section in the
traduced during this and Senate floor rated chips; and the entry of an' inter- act will serve as adequate deterrence
debate assuage fears of uncertainty in . Im order would" promote the purposes to theft of industrial property.
the law; leading possibly to years of of the act and achieve international V;,Tith these thoughts in_mind, I com
litigation 'while a new body of Iudlcial . comity with respect to the protection mend title III of the Senate amend.
precedent is established. Without of mask works. ment to H.R. 6163 to the House of
question, litigation will result; but no The Secretary's authority is sunset Representatives.
more or less than arises from any Ieg- after 3 years. Two years after the date TITLE IV: FEDEP.AL COURIS IMPKO',DdDiTS

islative enactment. . .... of enactment of this act he will report. Title IV of the Senate amendment is
Second, the effective date prOVISIOns after having consulted with the Regis- composed of three subt.itles each Im

o~ the act have been stre!l;gthened. ter of Cop?,~igbts. to t.he House and proves the functioning "of the Federal
Tne Senate am~ndm~nt provides that Senate JUdlclar~Committees. ludrctal branch of. Government, Title
theact become effectnre-o~the date of Among the stimuli that led to ere- iv' ported by the administration
enact~ent~ thereby. a.llOVlln~. al?'d en- ation of an international transit~on e.ndI~~~judiCia1Conference'. .
couragmg commercial exploitation of period was a letter that I, along WIth
several chips that have been held off Senator MATHIAS, received from the·
the market awaiting passage of this Honorable Akio Morita, president of
act. The Copyright Office will have 60 the Electronics Industries Association
days to prepare for administration. of Japan [EIAJ] and chairman and
Last, chips commercially exploited on Chief executive officer of the Sony
or after July 1. 1983. will receive pro- Corp, Mr. Morita referred to the joint
teet ion under the act. subject to a -2- recommendations of the United
year compulsory license that allows in- States-Japan Work Group on High
Jrinaers to continue to sell and distrlb- Technology Industries, made in No.
ute their inventory of chip products in vember 1983:

.existence on the date of enactment if Both governments should recognize that
they agree to pay reasonable royalties. Some form of protection to semiconductor
I am not aware of any infringing chips producers for their intellectual property is
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Titl~ IV (subtitle Al of the bill. relat
Ing' to ctvn priorities. was amended by
the Senate to strike out the repeal of
certain expediting provisions relating
to civil rights'cases. ln my view this
change was unnecessary. In all cases
involving applications for temporary
or preliminary injunctions, such cases
would receive a priority status anyway
under the provisions of proposed sec
tion 1657 of title 28. United States
Code. Moreo\'er, any other civn rights
cases involving money damages alone
can, in appropriate cases, be granted
expedited treatment under the- good
cause provisions.

It should also be noted that the
amendment adopted by the Senate
and before us today technically does
not accomplish its, alleged purpose.
Proposed section 1657 provides that
notwithstanding any other provision
of law there are no civil priorities
except the general rules set forth In
section 1657 of title 28.

SUBTITLE B: PLACES OF HOLDING COURT

Subtitle B amends the judicial code
to create four new places of holding
court, to realign the boundaries of dl
visions in three judicial districts, and
to change the place of holding court in
one' judicial district. This subtitle
passed . the House unanimouslY by
voice vote on .September 24, 1984 rsee

·RR. 6163).' 4 .

The Senate amendment in this
regard is identical to H.R, 6163,

For pertinent legislative history. "see
House Report 98-1062 and the House
debate that occurs at 129 CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD (daily edition Septem
ber 24.1984).
SUBTITLE c: TECHNICAL AM~DMENTSTO PUBLIc

LAW 97-164

Subtitle C makes technical amend
ments with respect to the Federal
Courts Improvement Act of 1982 (see
Public Law 97-164). These technical
amendments passed the House on the
"Consent Calendar on August'6, 1984.

Subtitle C of title IV contains identi
cal language to that found in H.R.
4222, the House-passed bill.

The Senate amendment, however,
adds two further technical amend
ments. both relating to the U.S.
Claims Court. The first change au
thorizes the Claims Court to utilize.fa
cilit ies and hold court not- only in
Washlngt.on, DC, but also in four loca
tions outside of the Washington, DC,
metropolitan area. The Claims Court
must use these facilities for the pur
pose of holding trials and for SUch
other proceedings as are appropriate
to execute the court's ·functions. The
Director of the Administrative Office
of the U.S. Courts, with direction from
the Judicial Conference of the United
States, shall designate such locations
and provide for such facilities, The
second change allows the chief judge
of the Claims Court to appoint special
masters to assist the court in carrying
out its functions. Special masters shall
carry out such duties -as are assigned;
they are to be compensated in accord
e nce with procedures set forth by the

rules of the Claims Court. It was not
necessary to state in statutory Ian
suase that the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure apply to special masters
serving the Claims Courts.

Both additions made by the Senate
Qualify as technical amendments to
Public Law 97-164. Furthermore. the
need for both changes Is found in
Senate hearings relating to oversight
of the Claims Court.

TITLE v: GOVERNMENT RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT PATENT POUCY

Title V of the Senate amendment re
lates to Government research and de
velopment policy. This provision had
its origin in an executive cornmunica
tion from the U.S. Department cif
Commerce that took the form of H.R.
5003 and S. 2171. Hearings were held
in the House Committee on Science
and Technology and the Senate Judi
ciary Committee. The House commit
tee reported H.R. 5003; the Senate Ju
diciary Committee - reported an ex
tremely diluted version of the original
bill-a version that only amended
Public Law 96-517, thereby only af
fecting universities and small business
es. As chief sponsor of the legislation
that led to enactment of Public Law
96-517, I greatly appreciate the efforts
of the Science and Technology Com
mittee not only In-the' oversight area
but also as relates to processing legis
lation necessary to effectuate the 'act's
original purposes. In this. regard, I
shortly will yield time to Chairman
FuQUA and Subcommittee· Chairman
WALGREN ·.to.·discuss in further detail
title V of the Senate amendment.
These two Members will generally
speak to their ongoing attempts to
achieve a more uniform Government
patent policy. They. I am sure, will in
dicate that title V of the Senate
amendment is a watered down version
of what started out as an administra
tion effort to assist big business. Title
V. which now only applies to universi
ties and small businesses, still has sub-
stantial merit. J

Mr. Speaker, I would like my' col
leagues to be aware of three points
which relate to title V. First, my SUb
committee held no hearings this Con
gess on its contents. Second, I have
agreed to hold hearings next Congress
on not only title V. but alSo on the
broader Issue ,of Government patent
policy.. I therefore have assured Mem
bers that the Judiciary Committee will
review the blll that we are voting on
today and reopen it for amendment if
it is defective in policy implications or
drafting: I do note that there are sev
eral drafting problems in the bill. For'
example, in section 501(4) the refer
ence to "clause (1) through <iiO"
should read "clause (1) through (iv)."
Today we are only in a position of de
ferring to Senate judgment. Early
next year we will assess the merits of
the Senate's decisions and reverse or
modify them, as is necessary, I have
received . assurances from Senator
DOLE. author of ttne V. that he will
assist in this process. Third, and last. I

•

would like to make It clear that noth
ing in title V extends the authority of
the Secretary .of Commerce beyond
the provlslons of Public Law 96-517. as
we are amending it today. We are not
extending the authority of the Secre
tary of Commerce to make systemwide
pronouncements and decisions, bind
ing on other agencies, that relate to
Government patent policy.

This concludes my discussion of the
five titles of H.R. 6163. as amended by
the Senate.

I can confidently state that on bal.
ance the package is a very dood deal
for the House. Five unanimously ap
proved House bills are in the Senate,
amendment. A title of the bill received
a 'au-vote majority in the House. The
final title .was approved in part by the
House Science and Technology Com
mittee.

More lmpot'tantly, the contents of
H.R. 6163 are sound public policy;
they are legislative ideas whose time
has come to the fore; we should vote·
for them and send them on to the
President for his signature. Not only
will the semiconductor industry, trade
mark owners, the Federal and State
courts. all benefit form this Iegtsla

. ticn, but. citizens across _this country
-will be· better off as a result of its en
actment,
. tn conclusion, I ask for an aye vote
on H.R. 6163. as amended by the U.S.
Senate.

01320
Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker. I

yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. .

Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of
H.R. 6163. and the Senate amend
ments thereto. B.R. 6163 represents a
compromise package of Judiciary
Committee initiatives dealing wilh
copyright. patent. trademark, and
court reform measures.

Title I of H.R. 6163 embodies the
Trademark Amendments Act of 1984
which passed the House unanimously
by voice vote on October I, 1984, as
H.R. 6285. This proposal would clarify
the standard courts use to determine
when a trademark may be canceled -or
considered abandoned because the
term has become generic. It does to
propose. a new standard for generic
ness, but reiterates the basic test for
maintaining a trademark•. which is
whether the public recognizes the
name as a trademark.

Title II of H.R.· 6163 contains the
State Justice Institute Act of 1983
which, although rejected by the House
on the Suspension Calendar on May
22. 1984. did receive a strong majority
vote of 243 to 176. Members who have
had reservations about this proposal
in the past should note that the cur
rent version of State Justice Institute.
incorporated in the package, contains
authorized funding levels that are sub
stantially reduced from earlier ver
sions of the blll acted upon by the
House. In addition, the Department of

:
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long and hard to bring these Impor
tant measures to fruition 'and I con
gratulate them on their successful en
deavors to date.

While I support passage of the
entire package, in the interest of time
I will limit my remarks to a few par
ticularly addressed to title III of the
bill, which is the Semiconductor Chip
Protection Act of 1984. Back in 1978. I
and my colleague from the South Bay,
Congressman NORMAN MINETA. intro
duced our first,bill on this issue. U's
been a long haul and" much work that
brings us here today for" this final
vote; and this vote occurs not a
moment too soon. The piracy of the
creative work of innovating scrntcon

"ductor chip firms threatens the eco
nomic health of our semiconductor In
dustry and it has only worsened over
time. With ,this measure, innovating
firms finally will be able to combat the
unfair chip piracy that is sapping their
strength and destroying their incen
tive to continue to invest in the cru
cial, but very expensive, creative en
deavors necessary to maintain Amerr
can leadership in this field.

1 urge my colleagues to support this
final report on the Semiconductor
C!UP Protection Act of 1984 today. as
they did on June 11, 1984; when the
House passed the bili 388 to O. I urge
my colleagues to support the" entire
package contained in H.R. 6163 which
is before us today.

Mr, KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker.
hefore I yield to the gentleman from
California [Mr. MINETAl.I will say that
the semiconductor chip intellectual
property protection is the most impor
tant part of the bilL Over the past 6
years there has been no industry that
has had' a greater champion than the
gentleman from California (Mr. ED·
WARDS] and the gentleman from Cali
fornia {Mr. MINETA] in support of
what we are able ultimately to pass
here today. and I compliment them
both.

Mr. Speaker, I now yield 2 minutes.
for purposes of debate only to the gen.
tleman from Cajtfornja [Mr4 MINETA].

(Mr. MlNETAasked and was gh'en
permission to revise and extend his re
rnarks.)

Mr. !'<lINETA· I thank the gentle
man for yielding time.
, Mr. Speaker, I rise" to express my
support for the Federal District Court
Organization Act. It is my" firm belief
that all aspects" of this "legislation are
worthy of favorable consideration by
my colleagues. I do. however, wish to
speak in particular about the Semlcon
ductor Chip Protection Act which is
embodied in this package.

The Semiconductor Protection Act \s
a bill that my outstanding colleague,
Mr. EDWARDS, and Lhave been working
on since 1978. I am very gratified that
our efforts have come to fruition and I
wish to thank my colleagues, Mr. KAS
TENMEIER, Mr. EDWARDS, and Mr.
MOORHEAD and the many fine mem-

Finally, title V of H.R. 6163 is corn
prised of· the Uniform' Science and
Technology Research Development
Utilization Act which was reported by
the House Science and Technology
Committee by voice vote as H.R. .5003.
This amendment improves upon the
principles of the law passed in 1980.
which allowed universities and small
businesses to retain ownership of in
ventions made under Government
grants and contracts. The bill before
us creates even greater flexibility in

.university licensing practices by im
proving the ability of the university to
license its technology. In addition
these improvements assure university
ownership of inventions made while
functioning as the contractor for a
Government-owned laboratory SUbject
to certain exceptions. This provision is
strongly supported by the adminlstra
tion.

On balance thiS' package contains
major and for the most part noncon
troversial legislation. I would like to
commend Mr. KASTENr.1EIER, the chair
man of the SUbcommittee on Courts,
Civil Liberties', and the Administration
of Justice, as well as my colleagues on
the subcommittee: Messrs. BROOKS,
MAZZOLI, SYNAR. Mrs. SCHROEDER,
Messrs. GLICKMAN.. FRANK; "MORRISON
of Connect.ictlt,· BER?4AN, HYDE,
DEWINE, KINDNESS, and SAWYER, who
were responsible for processing six of
the seven proposals contained in this
package. five of which the House, has
overwhelrningly endorsed on previous
occasions. Accordingly, I urge rny col
leagues' strong support for the pas
sage of H.R. 6163.

01330
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, will the gen

tleman yield?
Mr. MOORHEAD. I yield to the gen

tIemanfrom New York.
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I rise in SUp

port of the package. as has my col
league, the gentleman from California.

Most of these matters have' been
overwhelrnlngly adcted by this body
before this. I appreciate my colleague
stressing the importance of the semi
conductor chip title to this package,
and also I underscore his remarks with
respect to the State Justice Institute.

Whatever reservations Members on
our side might have had previously,
this is a scaled-do·i'>n· version that, is
before us today that I think everybody
in this House can accept. " '

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 2' minutes, for the purpose of
debate only, to the author of the bili
on semiconductor chips, the gentle
man from California [Mr. EDWARDSl.

Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr.
Speaker. I rise in strong support of
H.R. 6163 and I heartily commend the
chairman, Congressman KASTENMEIim,
Mr. MOORHEAD, the distinguished
members of the Judiciary Committee's
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liber
ties, and the Administration of Justice,
and the staff, for bringing this pack
age to us today. They have worked
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Justice is given a stronger oversight
role. and the State matching fund reo
quirement has been increased from 25

. to 50 percent.
The Semiconductor Chip Protection

Act of 1984 which p ass ed the Houseby
a recorded vote of 38.8 to 0 on June 11,
1984, As H.R. 5525 comprises title III
"f H.R. 6163. Recently; the Cabinet
Council on Commerce and Trade dl
rected its Working Group on Intellec
tual Property which is chaired by the.
Commissioner of Patents and Trade
marks, Jerry Mossinghoff, to consider
the need to protect semiconductor
chip designs. It found that while the
United States dominates this impor
tant market, it faces a serious chal
lenge from foreign competition. It also
found that the R&D costs for a single
complex chip could reach $4 million,
while the costs of copying such a chip
could be less than $100,000, The Semi
conductor Chip Protection Act ,ad
dresses this situation by providing sig
nificant and needed protection for the
semiconductor industry in a manner
that will allow it to retain its competi
tive edge in. this important field of
high technology.

Title IV of H.R. 6163, is comprised of
three parts, all dealing with the Feder
alcourts system. The first 'part of title

"IV is the Civil Priorities Act of 1984
which passed the House unanimously
by voice vote on September 11, 1984.
as H.R. 5645. This important court
reform initiative eliminates most of
the existing civil priorities with cer-"
tam narrow exceptions, thereby allow
ing the courts to establish the order of
hearing for certain" civil matters.
While I am happy that the other body
saw fit to include this proposal as part
of H.R. 6163, I am disappointed at
their lack of. action on the Supreme
Court Mandatory Appellate Jurisdic·
tion Act of 1984, which passed the
House unanlmously by voice vote on
September 11, 1984. I hope that' the
other body will see fit to consider this
important legislation in a timely
manner next Congress.

Part 2 of title IV is the Federal Dis
trict Court Organization Act of 1984
which passed the House unanimously
by voice vote as H.R. 6163 on Septem
ber 24, 1984. .This proposal creates
three new places of holding court. re
aligns the boundaries of divisions of
three districts and changes the place
of holding court in one district. All of
these changes, which will help keep
the Federal [udfclal system up to date
with demog'raphlc, economic, and soci
eta! changes in several of its districts,
hare been. approved by the Judicial
Conference of the United States and
U.S. Department of Justice.

The third part of title IV is the
Technical Amendments to the Federal"
Courts Improvements Act which
passed the House on the consent cal
endar on August 6, 1984. as H.R. 4222.
This amendment makes technical
amendments with respect to the Court
of Appeals for the Federal circuit.

~~.-
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bera of the Judiciary Committee for mark bill replacing a wide variety of tioned on page .18 of House Report 98· ( ~
producing suchan outstanding bill. . agency pTa,clIees ~lth a url;if.orm Gov- 98~ part 1 which the Cor:nmlttee on i1'

This legislation is .lndeed- a solutlon ernment-wide policy of givmg' those SCIence and Technology filed on the
to a problem-how best to make copy- rights to the contractor except In spec- bill H.R. 5003. .
right protection responsive to techno- Wed situations. Thts approach has "Mr. LUJAN. Will the gentleman give
logical change. After wrestling for worked well and has contributed to further examples of exceptional cir
some time- about the best way to an- the explosion of new products and cumstances where this section may be
proach this problem. we have ultl- companies. at and around universit,Y appropriate?
mately come up with a means to pro- communities. We now have the benefit Mr. FUQUA. Yes, appropriate clr
teet gesigners' and producers of s:mi. or over 3. ~ears of experi~nce. !Jsing cumstances may oc.cur regarding tech
conductor chlps from unauthorized these provisions and the deslrability of nologtes related to Intelhgence and na
copying and pirating of semiconductor certain improvements has become ob- tional security, classified technologies,
chip designs. Like books and records vtous, I would like to point out to my and defense programs work not cov
and any other product of individual colleagues that with the exception of ered by sectron 202(a)(iv). The fact
design, the financial and creative, In- Government-owned, contractor-oper- that a facility falls within section
vestment in a new semiconductor chip ated [GO-CO] facilities this legislation 202(aHiv) does not preclude the excep
design are enormous and the product does not extend beyond the limits of tional circumstances provisions apply.
is worthy of protection from any in· Public Law .96-517. Clearly, there is ing to other work done at that facility,
fringements. much remaining. work to be done on Technologies that are under or may be

To semiconductor manufacturers. the broader public policy consider- under agreements with foreign inter
millions of dollars and thousands of ations of Government-wide patent ests may also need exceptional circum
man-hours are at stake. Therefore, in policy, but such deliberations will have stances coverage to permit the U.S.
these closing hours of this Congress, I to wait until the 99th· Congress. Since Government to protect these technol

. am par-ticular'Iy proud that. ~~ are ex- there is a Qualitative difference be- ogtes for U.S. industry. Various agen
tending protections to this mdustry tween major Government contracts olea are also involved extensively in
that are much needed and, I can prom- "with larger' businesses and, smaller international collaborative agreements
ise you, will be much welcomed by one grants and cooperative agreements in which patent and data rights are at
of this country's most .outstanding and with universities and nonprofit organl- issue. This bill is not intended to
promising industries. zations, I~ should ~ot be assum~d that Impair the ability of these agencies to

Agatn, I thank my colleagues and the specifie provsions of Public Law enter into and carry out existing or
urge a favorable vote on this very 96-517 will be those that are applies to future international agreements.
worthy legislation. larg«;r businesses ~n next Congress' Ieg- Mr, LUJAN. Regarding the provision

Mr. F;ASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker. I Islation. The section by sectton analy- -which modifies section 203. must a
have one further request, I ~·Ield .4,. sis wh:ich,.f?llOWS compares.th~ perti- party adversely affected, by "a decision
minutes to the gentleman from FloTl- nent provisions of fI.R. 5003 WIth the under section 203 or section 202(b)(4)
da .[Mr. FuQUA], . the distinguished Senate:pas?ed language. exhaust all remedies under the admin
chairman ~f the SCIence and Technol- I woul~ Ilke ~o thank the gentleman istrative appeals procedure to be es
ogy Commit.tee, w~o h~ made .really from. WIS?~nSm, [Mr. ~A~TENMEI~R] tablisheci under this act prior to tnttt
an enormous ~ontnbu~lOn.' parttcular- for hIS critlcal Ieadersbjp In working at.ing a petition for review by the U.S.
ly to the last tttle of this bill, . ' v.:it.h me t~ assur~ that the !I0u~e pro- Claims Court?
(M~. ~QUA ~ked and was ~Iven VISIons which a.:sISt the unlversity re- Mr. FUQUA. Yes, a party adversely

perrmssron to revise and extend hIS re- . search c~mmumty wer~ .adde.d to ~he affected must exhaust his administra
marks.) . . Senate btll. These prOVISIOns involving tive remedies prior to ·seeking judicial

Mr. FUQU~. Mr. Speaker, I rise In d.isposi~ion of. intellectual property review by the U.S. Claims Court, Fur
support of tttle V, Government Re- rtahts m eductional awards and of roy- ther the determination to be issued
search and Development Patent alties from inventions under university . de tho tl . taU SP r . h f h! h .. t d.. un er IS sec IOn prior 0 . ,

o ICY, muc.. 0 W IC origina e In and nonprofit CO-CO ~ontracts solve a Claims Court appeal is to be a final de-
H.R. 5003 as reported from the Com- number of Iong-standlng problems in t . t' th dml t tlv
mjttee- on Science and Technology to the university community. ermma ion on e a minis ra 1\ e
the House, on August 8 with blpartl- In closing I would like to commend record.
san support. I would like to assure my the gentle~an from Pennsylvania Mr. LUJ;\N. WOUld.. t.he gentleman
colleagues that almost every provision [Mr. WALGREN] and the gentleman please clarif'y the provision under pro
contained in this title was considered from New Hampshire [Mr. GREGG] for posed st:ctlOn 202(b)(2) that permits
and favorably approved by the com- their hard work in developing this leg- the. OffIce of F~deral Procu:rernent
mittee I chair. I would refer my col- tstatton at the subcommittee level. PO~lC..r [OFPP] to Is~ue regulations ?e.
leagues to House Report 98-983. Part 1 Without their bipartisan efforts. it is scrlbfng cla.s:es of S.Itu~tlOns In WhlC~
for an explanation of these provisions. unlikely that we would be able to vote a.gencleS may :r:ot exe;cIse the aut.hor'l-
Those provisions, added by the Senate, on this legislation today. ttes under section 20.2. . .
tend to be minor in comparison and Mr..LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, will the Mr. FUQUA. It IS enV.lslOned that
clarffying in nature. gentleman yield? t~e OFPP would confer Vo."Ith and work

I am certain the g.eptleman from Mr. FUQUA. I~·ield to my friend, WIth the affected .agencleS to. e~ure
Wisconsin [Mr. KASTENMEIER] recalls the gentleman from New Mexico. that any regulations or guldellnes
our colloquv of. November 21. 1980. Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, I want to issued in accordance with this section
upon the passage of Public Law 96-517 congratulate the gentleman and Join do not impair these agencies' ability to
where we agreed to try to achieve a him in support of this legislation, but .accomplish agency missions. .
more uniforni Government patent I do have some questions that I would Mr. LUJ./iN. Would the gentleman
policy, I consider this bill to be an- like to refer to the gentleman. if I pos.· please clarify the regulation drafting
other major step forward towards-that slbly COUld.· procedures under section 206 and the
objective. Is my understanding correct that effect that these new regulations will

Title V is a series of amendments to this bill will not prevent the Depart- have on funding agreements excepted
Public Law 96-517 which established a ment of Energy from determining that rrom the act under section 202{a)(i)
uniform government patent policy for exceptional circumstances exist for through (h")?
inventions arising. under contracts be- other technologlest.han those listed in Mr. FUQUA. The Department of
tween the Government and small busl- the new section 202(a)Ov)? Commerce is expected to consider the
ness and nonprofit organizations in- Mr. FUQUA. Yes, That Department views and special circumstances of the
eluding universities. Public Law 96-517 can still request exceptional cir-cum- various affected agencies because of
which was passed because of the lead- stances treatment when appropriate. their long experience in their respec
ership of BOB KASTENMEIER was a land- Several such circumstances are men· ti\'e high-technology fields both in the
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drafting of these' regulations and in The House passed title I of H.R.6163
their interpretation. For agencies that as separate legislation last week. I urge
have patent policies prescribed by stat- the House to approve it again as part
ute such as the DOE and NASA, these of the larger legislative package of
agencies are not precluded from using H.R. 6163 because the' trademark
provisions required by such statutes standard contained in the legislation is
and regulations promulgated pursuant Iong-establlshed, . sensible, and
to these statutes to govern inventions straightfurward. If we act today, we
falling within section 202<al (j) can send this legislation to the White
through '(iv). - House for prompt action by the Pres.i-

·Mr. OBEij,STAR. Mr. Speaker, I dent. American consumers and bust
support the trademark Jaw provisions nesses will be better for it.
of H.R. 6163 because (t provides us the • Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, J sup
opportunity to reaffirm the long-es- port the conference report on H.R.
tablished. effective test for determln- 6163. It was good when it left the
ing' whether a reg-iste-red trademark- House and is better now,
ha.<:: remained a trademark or whether The other body has improved our
it has become merely a generic term, original -H.R. 6285, the Trademark
wit-hout significant market value. Clarlficaticn Act af 1984, by the addl-

Prior to a 1982 decision by the Ninth tion of some worthy hitchhikers. nota
circun oourt of Appeals, the test was bly the semiconductor title. All of
whether the public considered a trade8

' them, especially the semiconductor
mark something special-unique-or bill, are important and necessary.
only a general term. if the latter, then But the original-TMl.demark Act is
the name was no longer a trademark. also important and necessary to over-

The ninth circuit decision added the tum a regrettable dt'ci.~ionof the
further requirement that the con- Ninth Circuit Court. Title I of H.R.
surner also know the name of the 6163 does. in my judgment overturn
producer. Such a test is unrealistic. It this unusual decision, and restores the
will make it f:yo more difficult for a traditional Lanham Act protection of
business to retain Its trademark. trademarks that has been the stand-
Trademarks, which have served. to ard fOI: a half a century.. .
guide 'consumers in their purchases of . Passage of 'this' conference report
long known, reliable goods and serv- wUl restore needed certainty to out
ices. will no longer serve-such a fURC- trademark laws.•
lion. . . ~r. WALGREN. Mr. Speaker, I rise

Imitators will use the former tr-ade- in support of title V of H.R. 6163.
marks to sell their inferior goods. They which Is entitled "Government Re
will use the. trademarks of the best search and Development Pa tent
American products and services. More- Policy... • As chairman of the Commit
over, the manufacturers and providers tee on Science and Technology's Sci
of the best products and services will ence, Research and 'I'echnology Bub
suffer the most as the result of at- committee where most of the provi
tempts to unload shoddy. less desh-a- slons of this title originated. I want to
ble goods and services on an unsus- recommend these ·provisions to the
pect.ing public. House. These provlslons were devel-

We should be particularly concerned oped over a period of several months
about foreign manufacturers who in a bipartisan effort involving discus
would attempt to unload imItation sions with all affected parties.
goods on the market to compete with Title V contains a variety of amend
higher Quality, higher cost. American ments to Public Law 96-517, more
goods no longer uniquely labeled b~" commonly known as the Bayh-Dole
the trademarks so carefully developed Act, a law that for a first time estab
over the years, and which are devel- lished a uniform policy for allocation
oped 'at considerable capital invest- of Intellectual property rights arlslng
ment bythe manufacturer." under contracts between the Govern-

The lcglslation now before the ment and nonprofit organizations or
House will provide Incentives for qual- small businesses. This law is generally
;i.y producers to continue to offer the credited. with beginning the commer
level of quality associated 'with their cialization of a much higher percent
tr(1dem~ked goods, If we do not pass age of inventions occurring under Gov
this Iegislat lon, those producers will be ernrnent contract. The amendments. to
hurt, financially, ail.d' ultimately, so the Bayh-Dole Act we have before us
\\'iIl be the consumers who have relied today reflect our experience under
upon trademarks to guide their pur- that act.
chases. The" first two amendments deal with

The legialc tion before the House will the definition of "Invent.ion" and "sub
Insure consumers more and better In- ject Inventlen" as used in the aet and
formation than they would receive as con-ow the definition of "plant" as
the result of the ninth circuit deci- used in the Plant Varietl' Protection
sian. It will also protect American jobs Act. That act is not amended by this
against unfair, predatory competition title and the record should clearly
from cheap. imitation foreign imports state that there is no intention of at-
taking a free rlde on American ingenu- tempting to do so. ~ __
itr, Investment. worker productivity. These amendments also change the
and consumer trust in a trademark, treatment of Government-owned, con
trust founded upon years of expert- tractor-operated [GO~CO] facilities
once with a particular product. under the Bayh-Dole Act. Currently
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an agency has the right to exempt
Government-owned, contractor-coer
ated facBitJes from operation of the
Act, Alt.er enactment of this Iegisla
tion, an exmpetion for the Depart
ment of En'erg~"s defense programs
and naval reactors programs will
remain covering such work done by
these programs at DOE labs, but a
new GO-CO provision will apply to
other GO-CO laboratories and pro
grams. The ccntractors who operate
these labs will be able to retain title to
inventions occuring under their oper
ating contracts in order to handle the
licensing of the inventions.

Royalties from this licensing activity
will be divided in the following
manner. First, they will be used to
cover licensing costs and payments to
inventors. Second, an amount equal to
5 percent of/the lab's annual budget
may be retained by the contractor for
use in research and development or
educational programs In furtherance
of the mission of the laboratory. Pinal
Iy, funds in excess of the 5 percent
level will be split between the lab and
the U.S. Treasury on a 25/75 percent
basis with the Treasury getting the
larger share. This should give every
one concerned the incentive to get the
inventions of these laboratories into
the. commerlcal marketplace. This ap
proach has been endorsed by the ne
partment .of Energy and by many of
the other affected partfes,

Other amendments contained in this
title include codification of regulat.ions
promulgated under the Bayh-Dole
Act, clarification of tnventton Hchta
under fimincial· aid agreements, arid a
variety of other provisions clarifying
responsibilities among executive
branch agencies and clarifying ambi
guities in the present text of the
Bavh-Dole Act.

The changes have a wide base of
support in the university community
and elsewhere. I therefore, urge my
colleagues to support this package be
cause it' is a major step forward in
Government patent policy.•
• Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker. as
manager. for the Committee on Rules
on the resolution providing for the.
consideration of this matter, I have
previously discussed the procedure
under which we are operating.

However. I would like to take the op
portunity to discuss one aspect of this
Iegfsla.tion Inmore detail and, azain, to
commend the bfpart.isarrIeaderahip of
the Committee on the Judiciary for
their handling of this matter. The able
subcommittee chatrrnan. the gen tle
man from Wisconsin [Mr. KASTEN·
MEIER], and his distinguished ranking
minorit.y member. the gentleman from
California [Mr. MOORHEAD1, have done
an -outstanding job in handling this
matter.

The Senate amendments cons.Itute
a comprehensive' package of patent,
tradernark, and court bill att ached to a
technical court" bill. This measure in
corporates a number of matters. most
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tional of the ninth circuit's 1f18~ dt'cj,
sian v.·m not be applied at thnl lillll',.

01340

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I
have no further requests for t ime. nnd
I ~'ield back the balance of my uuu-,

The ,SPEAKER pro tempore. Purau
ant to the provisions of House Resolu
tion 606, the previous question Is con
sidered as ordered on the motion.

The question is on the motion ot
fered by the gentleman from Wiscon
sin (Mr. KASTENMEIERl.

The question was taken; and the
Speaker pro tempore announced l hat
the ayes appeared to have it.

Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, I Object
to the vote on the ground that Q.

quorum is not present and make the
point of order that a quorum is not
present. "

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi
dently a quorum is not present,

The Sergeant at Anns will notll.l'
absent Members.

The vote was taken by elect.rente
device. and there were-i-yeas 363. nays
O.not voting 69. as follows:

[Roll No, 4511
YEA5-363

of which are noncontroversial. and judgment will not be disturbed by this
almost all or which have -passed the new act. just as section 104 states.
House it}' other fo~ms: . , Third. and finally. it is important to

Mr. Speakfr. title l?f the Sena~e note that this legislation will in no
arnendmerrt IS very sl.mllar to t~e bill way interfere with the ability and
(H.R. 6285) to: clarify the circum- right of General Mill. to litigate the
stances under Which. a trademark may validity of its valuable "Monopoly"
be ,canceled or considered abandoned, trademark in Federal courts in the
w~Ichwas passed by the House on a future. The district court in the Anti
voice vote on October !. 1984. I wonl.d Monopoly litigation did not rule on
commend "the gentleman f<:,r ~IS the validity of the "Monopoly" mark.
prompt ~~tlOn to defend ~ur legl~~~t~l\'e se the language of the court of appeals
prero~atl\"es and to reassert extsttng could well have been challenged even
l~w over the one a.be~rant.cou!'t deci- without this legislation. Since title I of
ston that prompted t.hlS legislation. H.R. 6163 speaks to the errors in the

Under. the pending motton, Mr. ninth circuit's opinion I would not at
Speaker, the 'House recedes to the ' . • " .
minor changes of the Senate. which all be surpr-ised to se~ th.at oprmon
are entirely consistent with 'the legis. challenged m, tJ:at. ~I.rcUlt . and In

. Iatlve intent of the House, as ably ex- others afte: th~ bill IS, SIgned Int~ law.
pjained by the gentleman from wis-. !hat POInt. IS ent.trely con~Istent
consin here last week. WIth the varIOUS statements In the

Mr, Speaker I want to take a few Senate that this title is not intended
moments to address some new Ian- to alter established principles of col
guage that appears in section 104 of lateral, estoppel. Under those prtncl
H.R, 6163. which is quite different tn ples, judicial holdings .It; oo.f. case may
form from its counterpart section 4 of be us~d to~stoP reltttgatton o~ the
H.R. 6285, approved by the House on same Issues m l:;ter. c.as~,Involvlng a
October 1 of this year. Section 104, party to the earner lItIgatIOn. That as
says that "Nothing in this title shall suredly does not mean that the second
be construed to provide- a basis for re- court. must reach tr:e same result. as
opening of any final judgment entered .the Itrst wh~.n ~he ftrst cour-t applied
prior to the date of enactment of this e~roneous pnnc~ples. of 'law: .So. ,e~en
title:' In lteht of some of the contra- WIthout this legtslat.Ion, General MIlls
verstes we C'have seen when Conzress would be perfectly fr_ee to litigate the
has endeavored to enact retroa~tive validity of its "Monopoly" mark in 11
legislation. this section deserves some other circuits, and 'Could even try to
elaboration, persuade the ninth circuit that its

First the Trademark Clarification trademark was valid as against some
Act of'1984 is not retroactive in applt- party ot,?er than Anti-Monopoly, Inc.
cation to any cases completed before (whose Judgment would be protected
the enactment of that act. Therefore by the doctrine of res judicata). With
where any final judgment has been en: this legislation-which essentially de
lered-and I use "final judgment" in clares that the ninth circutt's reason
the sense that the Federal RUles of ing in the General Mills litigation was
CivilProcedure uses it-the parties to erroneous on a number of distinct
that litigation may not reopen the grounds-eappllcatton of the "princi
case on "the basis of this newJegisla- ples" of collateral' estoppel will facHi
tion. Rule 54 defines" judgment" as in- tate, rather than hinder, that compa
eluding a decree or order from which nv's ability to establish the validity of
an appeal lies; rule 60Cb) refers to its "Monopoly" trademark. For the
"!inal judgment" in such a way as to courts" have long recognized that a
make clear that it is a judgment from modification of the controlling legal
which no appeal lies. That is obviously principles of a case. such as this legis
what section 104 is referring to. lation brings about, gives rise to a rec-

Thus the statement of the Taw of ogruzed exception to the doctrine of
trademark generdctsm set out in the collateral estoppel.
legislation will, and is intended to. Mr. Speaker, Judge Helen Nies. who
apply to ongoing cases. That is not a testified before the House subcommit
form of retroactivity, since the entire tee considering an earlier version of
Iegisla.tive history of the legislation this bill, wrote a Customs and Patent
emphasizes that it Is.Intended to clarf- Appeals Court' decision tn- which she
fy and clearly restate the law Of trade- observed that General Mills "has built
marl} genericism as" it stands through- up an enormous goodwill in the mark
out most of the country. as it has MONOPOLY, which has been used
stood for almost 40 years, and as i~ "since 1935 for a board game" and that
should stand in even' Federal court in- "MONOPOLY may properly be
the land. termed a 'famous' mark." crvxeao tao-

Second, the new law quite plainly nopotu, Inc. v. General Mills Fun
will not let General Mills reopen its Group, Inc., 648 F.2d 1335. 1336
litigation with, Anti-Monopoly, -Inc. (CCPA 1981),) While the decisiqn
Even though that litigation ga\'e rise Whether "Monopoly" remains a valid
to the ninth circuit opinions. the rea· trademark in the ninth circuit and
soning of which this legislation is in- elsewhere is one for the courts. and
tended to overturn, it also gave rise to not the Congress."this legislation will
annal judgment entered by the dis· make sure that thE' courthouse doors
trict court in the northern district of remain open to determine that Ques
Cali,fornia in August 1983. That final tion. And it will make sure that the ra-
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So the motion was agreed to.
The result of the vote was an

nounced as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.
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GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I

ask unanimous consent that all Mem
.bers may have 5 legislative days in
which to revise and extend theJr re
marks, and to include extraneous rna
terial. on H,R. 6163, the bill just
passed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
ANTHONY). Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Wiscon
sin?
- There was no objection.

Page 16.line 24·. strike out "(0" and Insert
"(gr'.

Page 17. line 5. strike out "(g)" and Insert
"(h)".

Page -17. line 10. strike out "(h)" and
insert "(1)".

Mr. SEIBERLING (during the read
ing). Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent that the Senate amendments
be considered as read and printed in
the RECORD.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is
there objection to the request of. the
gentleman from Ohio?

There was no objection.
COLORADO RIVER BASIN SALINI. The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is

TY CONTROL ACT AMEND. there objection to the initial request
MENTS of the gentleman from Ohio?

Mr. LUJAN. Mr, Speaker, reserving
,Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Speaker. I the right to object. I do so for the nur

ask unamm?us consent .to take from pose of asking the gentleman from
the Speaker s table the bill m.R. 2790) Ohio [Mr. SEIERLING] If he would ex.

.to ~~end the Colorado RIVer Basin plain the contents of the legislation to
Sa;hmty .C.ontrol Act to authorize cer- us.
tam addltional measures to assure .ac- Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Speaker, if
complishment of the objective of title the gentleman would yield, this is a
II of such Act. and for other purposes, bill which Chairman UDALL was going
With Se,nate amendments thereto. and to handle, but he .had to step out for a
concur In theSenate amendments. few minutes because of a prior com-

The Clerk read the title of the bill. mitment.
The Clerk read the Senate amend- Mr. Speaker, early last week the

ments, as follows: . House passed H.R. 2790, the Colorado
:,age ~o. after.line,12. Insert: ' ..River . Salinity Control Act. Last
,(F) In entering mto. contracts. or agree- "Friday the Senate took up that legisla-

merits pursuant to.secuon 202(c)(2)(C). re-. d . I . " mend-
-Quire a minimum of 30 per centum cost- non an passed t with two a
sharing contribution from individuals or merits. T.hose arne~dments go to the
groups of owners and operators of farms; cost-sharing requtrernents for the
ranches. and other Iands es well as from Bureau of Reclamation salinity con
local governmental and nongovernmental trol units and the on-farm salinity

. entities such as irrigation districts and canal control measures to be instituted by
c?mpa.!!ies. unless the Secretary, finds in .his the Department of Agriculture.
dlscretton that such _cost-~harmg require- Mr. Speaker, I see that Chairman
m,ent would result in a Iallure to proceed . UD' LL is here so perhaps he would
WIth needed on-farm measures.". . A . '

Page 13. strike out lines 6 to 12. inclusive. like to explain the Senate amend-
and insert: ments.

(br Section 205(a)(1) of such act is amend- Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, further re-
ed by inserting before "shall be nonrelmbur- serving the right to object, I yield to
sable." the words "authorized by 'section the gentleman from Arizona [Mr.
202(a){l), (2). and (3). including,75 per UDALL] .

centWl! of the to~ costs of constructl,on, Mr. UnALL. I thank the gentleman
operation, and maintenance of the assoctat- ,'.
ed measures to replace incidental fisb and for j. lelding. ,
wildlife values foregone. 70 per centum of ,Mr. Speaker, the fl!st ame;tdment
the total costs of construction operation. Increases the cost-shar-ing requirement
maintenance. and replacement ~f each unit for the Bureau of Reclamation units
or separable feature thereof authorized by from 25 to 30 percent. Those costs to
section 202{a) (4) and (5). including toper be paid by the Upper Basin States will
cent.urr:t of the t;o~al costs of constructl.on. be repaid over time, with interest.
operation. and mamten~ce,of the fl:Ssoclat- Those costs to be paid by the Lower
ed measures to replace Incidental. fish and. ~'11 ld rront as
wildlife values foregone. and 70 per centum Basin States ."'1. be pal up r: •
of the total costs of Irnnlementatlon of the the construction costs are mc.urrcd.
on-farm measures' authorized by section The second amendment directs the
202(c). including 70 per centum of the total Secretary of Agriculture to require a
costs of the associated measures 'to replace minimum of 30 percent cost shar-Ing.
incidental fish and wlldllre values fore- Irom: farmers irrigation -districts. or
gone,". Section 205(a.)(U of such act is fur- other non-Pe'd'eral" entities for the
ther amended by,..addi!1~ at the end thereof. costs of on-farm salinity control mcas-
"The total costs remaimng after these allo- . . di
cations shall be reimbursable as provided ~res. Th~ Secretary may. In hIS. ,Iscre
for in paragraphs (2) (3) (4) and (5). of sec- two. adjust the requirement If he
tion 205(a)~. .., finds that it would result in a failure

(cl Section 2Q5(a){2) of auch act Is amend- to proceed with needed on-farm meas
ed by striking "Twenty-Jive per centum" ures,
and inserting in lieu thereof "The refmbura- These amendments were worked QUi.

able portlo~". "". by the Colorado River Salinity Con-
..(~~~e ianne 13, strike out (c) and insert trol Forum with Senator !vrETZENEAl1M.

Page l4.line 2. strike out "(d)" and insert Alt.hough they impose a tougher cost
"(e)" . shar-ing requirement on the seven

Page 16. line 13. strike out "(er' and insert. Basin States, I believe the Salinity
"(0". Control Program is essential to the
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